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Code Speaker Eng Content Chi Content 

1  Speaker  (00:07)我哋嘅世界係充滿住可能性，

而聯合世界書院就係呢一個幫大家去

打開門，去打開好多可能性嘅一個地

方。佢 transform咗我，亦都

transform咗我身邊嘅人，真係，佢

都話咗畀我哋聽原來係做得到㗎喎。 

2  Speaker (00:23)The biggest lesson I learnt at 

XXX was the value of self and how 

much you can give and how much 

one person can do.  

 

3  Speaker (00:34) I think the seed of my 

passion in the environment was 

planted due to my time here in XXX. 

I enjoyed geography so much but 

when I came to XXX, geography 

was something that I, I was really 

excited about, and I learnt much 

more about the intersaction between 

humanity and the environment, and 

that actually planted the seed for my 

university concentration as well as 
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what I’m doing right now. 

4  Speaker  (00:59)每個禮拜都係一個 journey嚟

嘅，又要兼顧學業方面，但係同時間

又要參與唔同嘅活動。 

5  Speaker (01:06)Receiving  scholarship was 

life-changing. I could not have 

attended without that scholarship. 

This opportunity would have never 

happened. Coming to my graduate 

programme here in Beijing and 

being the first XXX XX scholar here 

at XX,  none of them would ever 

have happened if that opportunity of 

being accepted, and the facilitation 

of that opportunity, the aid, it would 

never happen. So I owe my life to 

that kindness and that gift, that gift of 

education. 

 

6  Speaker (01:45)And we have friends just 

walking around campus without any 

shoes on like they, they just walked 

around in bare feet. They’re very 

loose, very carefree, easy to make 
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friends, you know, they can just talk 

about anything and everything and I 

think that was inspiring to me. 

7  Speaker (02:01)People were asked during 

their  selection interviews whether 

they wanted to go to this new 

college in Hong Kong which didn’t 

even exist at the time. I said yes and 

that was probably one of the best 

decisions I’ve made in my life. The 

biggest impact that YYY has had on 

me is I started working for 

organizations that really show the 

power of values and also the power 

of volunteers to change the world. 

 

8  Speaker  (02:28)我希望欸，XXX可以繼續欸

貫徹欸過往嘅一直有嘅 values。 

9  Speaker (02:34)It’s like coming back to a safe 

space. I think what impacted me the 

most about YYY and, you know, 

XXX experience was that I think it 

opened my mind at a very early age 

and to think critically and you know, I 
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became a learner here, and I 

thought that is very important. 

10  Speaker (02:50)One way in which I try to live 

the YYY mission is that I try to stay 

idealistic. I also try to ask myself 

everyday, is what I’m doing right 

now, is that the right thing? And if I 

work out that it isn’t the right thing, I 

challenge myself to do something 

different. 

 

11  Speaker  (03:07)我對 XXXXX書院嘅寄望係，

其實真係各個階層嘅香港人都認識，

原來香港有一個咁有趣又咁 eye 

opening嘅一個地球村，呢個係我哋

一個教育嘅其中一個選擇嚟嘅。 

12  Speaker (03:26)I really just can’t wait to see 

what our school can do. I can’t wait 

to see what my classmates are 

gonna do and what I’m gonna 

do.(03:37) 

 

13  00:03:37 End  

 


